King’s-China Scholarship Council PhD
Scholarship programme (K-CSC)
Guide to finding a supervisor
When applying for the K-CSC, you are strongly encouraged to make contact with a
suitable King’s supervisor who is able to supervise your research and support your
application for the K-CSC. Please state the proposed supervisor’s name in your online
admissions application form (within the 'Research Proposal' section/Supporting
Statement Category) by the deadline of 4 January 2022, 23:59 GMT.
This guide offers you advice about how to search for a supervisor and it also provides
a list of useful contacts within each faculty who can assist you.

How to Find a Supervisor
1. Find out about the wide range of expertise and research activity at King's, by
searching our online research portal (https://kclpure.kcl.ac.uk/portal/) as well as
King’s website. Please browse using keywords. For example, searching for ‘robotics’
on the research portal provides a list of 12 researchers in both engineering and
bioengineering.
2. Once you have identified an academic that you would like to work with, please
contact them using the email address provided on the research portal/website.*
3. If you have any problems finding a suitable academic through the research
portal/website and you need some assistance, please get in touch with a relevant
point of contact, as listed within this document under the respective faculty pages.*
4. You may be required to submit a draft proposal of your research ideas to the
potential supervisor/faculty point of contact to find out whether there is a match of
interests. This proposal would typically be half a page to a page (of A4) in length. In
some disciplines, you may then need to produce a more detailed research proposal as
part of your formal online application, with guidance from your potential supervisor.
5. Once you’ve discussed your ideas and confirmed a supervisor, please follow the
application instructions, provided here (https://www.kcl.ac.uk/study/funding/kingschina-scholarship-council-phd-scholarship-programme-k-csc) to submit your formal
application.

*NOTE: When you get in touch with a supervisor or faculty contact, please ensure that you
make it clear that you intend to apply for the K-CSC scholarship. Please also be aware that a
response might not be provided instantly and may take at least a couple of days. Your
patience is appreciated.
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Faculty of Arts & Humanities
As one of the world’s leading centres of research in arts and humanities, King’s is an excellent
place to pursue a PhD. Our research strengths cover all disciplines including new fields such
as culture, media and creative industries and digital humanities.
Ninety nine percent of our research has been judged as having an outstanding or very
significant impact in the wider world according to the most recent Research Excellence
Framework.
Home to one of the largest populations of postgraduate research students in the country, we
offer students a rich and stimulating environment for study and research.
For more information, please visit: https://www.kcl.ac.uk/artshums/study-with-us/phd

Points of Contact
Classics
Comparative Literature
Culture, Media & Creative Industries
(CMCI)
Digital Humanities
English
Film Studies
French
German
History
Music
Philosophy
Spanish, Portugese & Latin American
Studies (SPLAS)
Theology & Religious Studies

Professor Henrik Mouritsen
henrik.mouritsen@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Sara Marzagora
sara.marzagora@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Paul Sweetman
paul.sweetman@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Mark Coté
mark.cote@kcl.ac.uk
Professor Richard Kirkland
richard.kirkland@kcl.ac.uk
Professor Chris Berry
chris.berry@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Ros Murray
ros.murray@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Áine McMurtry
aine.mcmurtry@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Hannah Dawson
hannah.dawson@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Katherine Schofield
katherine.schofield@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Eliot Michaelson
eliot.michaelson@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Luis Rebaza-Soraluz
luis.rebaza-soraluz@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Jonathan Stökl
jonathan.stokl@kcl.ac.uk
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Faculty of Dentistry, Oral & Craniofacial
Sciences
Excellent facilities, cutting edge technology and our international collaborations underpin our
research.
Our research atmosphere is friendly, encouraging and positive, and the success rate is high.
All students are allocated a Postgraduate Coordinator (PGC) in addition to their supervisors,
to provide additional support and review progress.
For more information, please visit: https://www.kcl.ac.uk/dentistry/research/phdopportunities

Points of Contact
Vice-Dean International (research)
Associate Dean for Postgraduate Research
PhD Programme Administrator

Professor Jeremy Green
jeremy.green@kcl.ac.uk
Professor Agamemnon (Agi) Grigoriadis
agi.grigoriadis@kcl.ac.uk
Emily Helder
emily.helder@kcl.ac.uk
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Faculty of Life Sciences & Medicine
The Faculty offers unrivalled opportunities for graduate research.
Our graduate research community comprises over 600 graduate research students. Every
student benefits from training and development opportunities which help them develop
generic and subject-specific skills.
For more information, please visit: https://www.kcl.ac.uk/lsm/research/postgraduateresearch

Points of Contact
Centre for Education
School of Cardiovascular Medicine and
Sciences
School of Cancer Sciences
School of Pharmaceutical Sciences
School of Immunology and Microbial
Sciences
School of Life Course Sciences
School of Basic and Biomedical Sciences
School of Biomedical Engineering and
Imaging Sciences
School of Population Health and
Environmental Sciences

Dr. Anne McKee
anne.mckee@kcl.ac.uk
Professor Giovanni Mann
giovanni.mann@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Alan Ramsay
alan.ramsay@kcl.ac.uk
Professor Khuloud Al-Jamal
khuloud.al-jamal@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Katie Doores
katie.doores@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Pirro Hysi
pirro.hysi@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Baljinder Mankoo
baljinder.mankoo@kcl.ac.uk
Professor Andrew Reader
andrew.reader@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Yanzhong Wang
yanzhong.wang@kcl.ac.uk
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Faculty of Natural, Mathematical &
Engineering Sciences
Studying in the Faculty of Natural, Mathematical & Engineering Sciences will enable you to
work with a distinguished network of scientists.
The Faculty incorporates a wide range of subjects from the fundamental sciences of
mathematics and physics to informatics. You will join a vibrant research community which is
continually striving to develop further established areas of excellence and to implement new
and exciting research initiatives, offering students challenging and innovative degrees.
For more information, please visit: https://www.kcl.ac.uk/nmes/about/our-departments

Points of Contact
Maths
Chemistry
Engineering
Physics
Informatics

Dr Pierpaolo Vivo
pierpaolo.vivo@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Sarah Barry
sarah.barry@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Toktam Mahmoodi
toktam.mahmoodi@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Evgeny Kozik
evgeny.kozik@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Oana Cocarascu
oana.cocarascu@kcl.ac.uk
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Faculty of Social Science & Public Policy
Anchored in the heart of London, and drawing upon our international links, we continuously
attract academics and students from across the world which makes for a cosmopolitan,
diverse and international hub of expertise from which our students can gain a global
perspective on their area of research.
Our students can benefit from a range of worldwide opportunities open to them following on
King's and SSPP's many strategic partnerships with leading universities worldwide.
For more information, please visit: https://www.kcl.ac.uk/sspp/research/phd-opportunities

Points of Contact
Global Institutes
Geography
International Development
Global Health and Social Medicine
Education, Communication & Society
Political Economy
European & International Studies
Russia Institute
Defence Studies
War Studies

Dr David Mwambari
David.mwambari@kcl.ac.uk
Professor Sarah Bracking
sarah.bracking@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Nahee Kang
Nahee.kang@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Lucy van de Wiel
Lucy.vandewiel@kcl.ac.uk
Prof Alexandra Geogakopoulou-Nunes
Alexandra.georgakopoulou@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Damien Bol
damien.bol@kcl.ac.uk
Professor Leila (Simona) Talani
leila.talani@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Gulnaz Sharafutdinova
gulnaz.sharafutdinova@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Christian Tripodi
christian.tripodi@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Frank Foley
Frank.foley@kcl.ac.uk
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Florence Nightingale Faculty of Nursing,
Midwifery & Palliative Care
Our applied clinical and health research seeks to improve the healthcare experience and
outcomes for patients and those important to them, wherever they are cared for.
We’re known around the globe for the impact of our research. So whether you work in
practice or research, we’ll share our latest discoveries and expertise to help you become a
leader in your field.
For more information, please visit: https://www.kcl.ac.uk/nmpc/postgraduate-research

Point of Contact
Mental Health Nursing
Care of Long term Conditions
Methodologies
Cicely Saunders Institute of Palliative Care
Applied Technologies for Clinical Care

Dr Mary Leamy
mary.leamy@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Vasiliki Tzouvara
vasiliki.tzouvara@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Elsa Montgomery
elsa.montgomery@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Matthew Maddocks
matthew.maddocks@kcl.ac.uk
Professor Louise Rose
louise.rose@kcl.ac.uk
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Institute of Psychiatry, Psychology &
Neuroscience
The IoPPN is one of the world’s leading centres for mental health and related neurosciences
research.
All of our postgraduate research students operate in world-class facilities, and benefit from
fantastic support networks and training opportunities, including the Researcher Development
Programme.
For more information, please visit: https://www.kcl.ac.uk/ioppn/study/postgraduateresearch-programmes

Points of Contact
Addictions
Neuroimaging
Psychosis
Forensic and Neurodevelopmental Science
Wolfson CARD
Psychological Medicine
Basic & Clinical Neuroscience
Child Psychiatry
Developmental Neurobiology
Health Service and Population Research
Biostatistics and Health Informatics
Social, Genetic & Developmental
Psychiatry
Basic & Clinical Neuroscience
Psychology

Professor Gail Gilchrist
gail.gilchrist@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Po-Wah So
po-wah.so@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Matthew Kempton (temporary)
matthew.kempton@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Vaheshta Sethna
vaheshta.sethna@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Nicola Hamilton-Whitaker
nicola.hamilton-whitaker@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Dominic Ffytche
dominic.ffytche@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Maria Jimenez-Sanchez
maria.jimenez_sanchez@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Valeria Parlatini
valeria.parlatini@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Laura Andreae
laura.andreae@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Vanessa Lawrence
vanessa.c.lawrence@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Raquel Iniesta
raquel.iniesta@kcl.ac.uk
Professor Jonna Kuntsi
jonna.kuntsi@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Sarah Mizielinska
sarah.mizielinska@kcl.ac.uk
Dr Ted Barker
ted.barker@kcl.ac.uk
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King’s Business School
Located in Bush House, in the heart of London, King's Business School is one of the UK’s most
prestigious academic centres for the study of management and business with an outstanding
reputation for the quality of our research and teaching.
For more information, please visit: https://www.kcl.ac.uk/business/research/phd-pages/phdopportunities

Point of Contact
For queries: kbs-phd@kcl.ac.uk
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The Dickson Poon School of Law
The Dickson Poon School of Law is home to over 90 doctoral researchers. Their projects cover
a broad range of topics from intellectual property to information technology, from
competition law to counter-rules, from global justice to gender equality.
For more information, please visit: https://www.kcl.ac.uk/law/postgraduate/phd

Point of Contact
Courtney Crocco, lawresearch@kcl.ac.uk
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